SIEMENS

7500 Orbiter

LA
W.A.M. enhanced image on MicroDELTA

M1croDELTA

The Heart

of the NuclearNetwork!

@

MaxDELTA
MaxDELTA3000Â®
isthe latesthigh-speed,32-bit corn
puter from Siemens. Configured with a stand-alone
camera, or as an add-on to any existing system,
MaxDELTA30001M
givesyoupowerfulturnkeycapability,
and flexible expansion with instant connectivity to
additional DELTAfamily computer products, such as
MicroDELTA@and DELTAmanager@

J1i@I/@/

The pulseofthe MaxDELTA3000 iscontrolledby a new
Operatingprogramthatsharpensyourtechnicaledge,
assuringthe higheststaffproductivityand best patient
management,while providingyou with the diagnostic
confidence you expect from Siemens. ..world leader
in nuclearmedicine!

MaXDELTA
3000Systemsfeature:
. High-speed,

multi-task

. Simultaneous

32-bit

acquisition

MicroVAX

and

3300Â®

processing,

includingSPECT.TM
S Ethernet
S Large

expandability.
storage

capacity

with

150

Mbyte

WinchesterDisk.
. System

Manager

display

terminal.

â€¢
CLINIC@SPECT@and SystemsManager software.

MaxDELTA3000... the beatgetsstronger!

SiemensMedicalSystems,Inc.
2501BarringtonRoad
HoffmanEstates,IL60195
(708) 304-7252
CircleReaderServiceNo.75

DELTAmanager

CLINIC.MEDICL MicroDELTAare legaltrademarksof ComputerDesignand Applications,
Inc..a subsidiaiyof Analogic.VAXis a registeredtrademarkof DigitalEqu@mentCorp.
DELTAmanageris a trademarkof MedicalImageProcessingSpecialists,Inc. SPECTisa
registeredtrademarkof SiemensGammasonics,Inc.
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Start with CRC-PC System. Everything
fromdoseprepara
tiontodataanalysistopatientscheduling
iscomputerized
in
thisdedicatedsystemofdosecalibration
andpatientmanage
ment.KeytotheCRC-PCSystemsoutstanding
performance
capabilityisyourchoiceofCapintec's
mostadvancedfamily
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ofradioisotope
calibrators.
Nomatterwhichoneyouchoose,
theCRC-PCSystemwillsupportyoufromtheplacement
of
thepurchaseorder,allthewaythroughtowastedisposal.
OuruniqueQuick-On-Call
capability
allowsyouto
bypassnormaldailyroutines,andquicklyaccessfunctions
necessarytodosea patientevenâ€œafter
hoursâ€•
orfor
emergencyprocedures.
Add new Capintec equipment as your needs dictate.
LookforCapintecinnovations
inportablemonitors
forradia
tionexposureprofiling
andforcontamination
studies.Inthe
areaofwipetesting,lookfora counterthatistrulycapableof
generating
statistically
meaningful
data.
Add a Capintec Thyroid Uptake
System 1000. It'stheworldsfirst
personalcomputer-based
Thyroid
UptakeSystem.TheSystemhas
aninternalMultichannel
Analyzer
(MCA)*andtheExcel
SoftwarePackage!
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Announcing
thenew
Capintec
CAPTURATM'
System.
Atotally
integrated,
modular
system
ofoutstanding
product
innovations
andcomprehensive
deparLment
management
capabilities.
Designedto do the job today...with an eye on
tomorrow. ThenewCapintecCAPTURASystem
won'tbecomeobsoletethe momentyourdepartment
needschange...or expand,whetheryou purchase
themseparately,
orintegratethemaspartofournew
System.AtthecoreofourSystemisthehostIBM
PersonalSystem/2Computerwiththelatest286
technology,
andenoughstorageandflexibility
to
meetallofyournuclearmedicinedepartmentneeds.

And together with the
exceptionally easy-to
..@

use

application
ware,

soft

written

under

@r:@_- â€”@
@@:â€œi@
the Microsoft
â€¢@r

dows

Win

Multiprogram

Environment,
the
Systemvirtuallyobsoletesallother
I

Thyroid Uptake Systems.
What's more, with the addition of

@I a WellDetectorandleadshield,

theSystembecomesa combination
â€¢ThyroidUptake/WellCounting
Systemfortesttubeandbulksamples.

I@â€”I

INC.
Iâ€˜UI
I6CAPINTEC,
Anow
Road,
Ramsey,
NswJeruy
USA
07446
I

I

I Toll

Frss(800)631.3826

or (201)

825.9500

I 1&@:
642375(CAPINTEC
RASY)

Circle Reader Service No. 11
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ONE Phantom.

..SIXTEEN Tests!

A Breakthrough in Gamma Camera Quality Assurance!
U Makes

current

phantom/flood

QA

testing of gamma
camera systems

Programmed to Perform Sixteen
QualityAssuzance
Tests, Including...
V Flood

obsolete!

Field

@-Modulation

fr.-

Variable

Contrast

-

Resolution

fr'-

Dynamic

Range

.-

Linearity

Transfer

Function

. Eliminatesthe need for
most conventional
phantoms!
U Greatly

The Dynamic Line Phantom is the only instrument
provide
a true and accurate
flood uniformity
gamma cameras. ..a necessity in SPECT imaging!

that will
test for

reduces

exposure to personnel
during flood QA

testing!
TIME@14@@i@1

!E@@H@

I@=iii:@t.:

This new phantom
uses the principle of a thin line source
transversing the camera. Using microprocessor
technology,
it can simulate a number of different phantoms. It can proS
vide direct measurement
of the Modulation Transfer Func
tion, can evaluate
collimator
operation,
and check the

complete imaging system â€”camera, interface, processing,
display.

@
@

@

.â€˜-

.â€˜,

:

.
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Conventional
phantoms such as flood, quadrant bar, PLES,
orthogonal hole, flood sources, Hine-Duley, BPH test patterns,
and more, have been incorporated
into the Dynamic Line
Phantom which is preprogrammed
to perform 16 quality
assurance tests.

For more details, request Bulletin 436-35

.

â€¢

Typical scan â€”Modulation Transfer Function

NUCLEAR

ASSOCIATES

________________

Divisionof VICTOREEN,
INC.

I
IVICTOREEN

CARLE
PLACE,
NY11514-0349
U.S.A.
(516)
741-6360
â€¢
FAX
(516)
741-5414

I@

100VOICE ROAD â€¢
P.O.BOX 349

A Member of THE TALBEX GROUP, PLC.
Circle Reader Service No.60

New excellence in
dose calibration...
Now from Atomic Products â€”the first
dose calibrators ever to earn the ATOMLAB
nameplate and the first in the industry
to carry a full two - year warranty! The

ATOMLAB 100 Dose Calibrator features
automatic zeroing and ranging, push
button ease of operation and readings
in units of Curies or Becquerels. The

ATOMLAB 200 is a complete system with
all the features of the 100 plus automatic
inventory
control, radiopharmaceutical
quality assurance, future dose preparation,
dot matrix plain paper printer and much
more. Call or write for complete details

on the ATOMLAB 100 and 200!
ATOMLAB

Dose Calibrators

. . . with unsur

passed repeatability, accuracy, linearity, geome
try and an unprecedented 2 - year warranty,
are the right answer for nuclear medicine!

,,

L @._

ATOMLABDIWSIONâ€¢
ESTABLISHED1949

P.O.BOXR,SHIRLEY,NEWYORKI 1967-0917 USA

TEL(516)924-9000
â€¢
FAX:(516)924-9241
TELEX797566
â€¢
TWX5102280449ATOMLAB
CTCH
Circle Reader Service No.6

NucLear
MAC
I,

5.

THE EASIEST TO USE,
MOST POWERFUL
NUCLEAR MEDICINE
COMPUTER EVER
I'

P

:@

High Performance Gamma
Camera Image Acquisition
. 12 bit analog
. 200,000

counts

. 64 x 64 thru
. Body
1024 x 256 pixel bone scan photographed

from the monitor.

Digitalprecision- analogimagequality.Dx:patellafracture.

SCIENTIFIC

IMAGING

proudly introduces the NucLear
MAC, a high
performance
computer for acquisition,
display,
processing, PACS and tele-imaging.

The NucLear
camera
precision.
Images
monitors
with full

MAC directly acquires gamma

images with unsurpassed
speed and
No intermediate computers are needed.
are displayed
on the high resolution
of the Macintosh H series of computers
support of their friendly user interface.

Menu driven, easy to use clinical analysis
programs run nearly instantly.
Five inch erasable optical disks store months of
studies. Images can be used in graphics, laser
imaging, and slide making programs. They can

be rapidly transmitted to remote sites with full
preservation
of image quality
processing, and clinical analysis.

Scientific

Imaging

6032 S. Brook Valley Way
Liuleton, CO 80121
Phone: (303) 770-0055

for viewing,

to digital

scan,

conversion

per second

1024 x 1024 images
gated,

time

series

Ultra-High Resolution
Image Display
. 640 x 480 or 1024
. Gray

scale

. Multiple

Color

x 780 monitors

or color

monitors

. Interactive

studies

per computer

contrast

enhancement

Powerful Software for
Clinical Applications
. Cine

display

. Gated

of time

LV ejection

series

fraction

. First pass RV ejection
. Real

time list mode

. Quantitative
. SPECT

images

fraction
processing

thaffium

analysis

reconstruction

PACS - Telecommunications
. Film,

laser,

slide

output

. 600 mbyte

optical

. AppleTalk

and Ethernet

. Rapid
* Macintosh

telephone
is a registered

of images

disk storage
image

trademark

networking
transmission

of Apple

Computer.
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Coveringtherange
inNuclearMedicineDiagnosis

automaticacquisitionand processing.

Toshiba introduces the New Digital Gammacamera,
based on its remarkable history in computer technology

Great emphasis has also been placed on safety.
Toshiba@s
Gammacamera GCA-9OlA brings you diversity,

and nuclear imaging.
The GCA-9OlXsfunctionsare highly streamlined,

accuracy and reliability in performanceS

allowing for imaging, data acquisition, processing, stomge,

and transferringto be simultaneouslyperformed.Image
reconstruction and data processing are performed quickly
with its high-speed army processor. Data can be simultane
ously acquired from a conventional analog gammacamera

with an optional interface.lbssible configurationsinclude
1024x 1024matriximages
displayed
onthescreen
or on
film; four 512 x 512 matrix images shown together with
an independent

gray scale adjustment

and whole body

imagingon a 1024x 1024matrix. The 50cmx 35cm
detectorallowseasy whole body scanningin a single
pass modeS Macroprograms

can be executed to perform

TOSHIBA
TOBI@BA

cORPORATiON

International Operations Department

Medical Systems Division

1-1, Shibaura. 1-Chome.Minato-ku, Tokyo 105,Japan

CircleReader ServiceNo.82

Telex: J22587 Toshiba

Fax: 03i 4572049

ToshibaMedical Systems,Division of ToshibaAmerica. Inc. 2441Michelle Drive, Tustin, California 92680,U.S.A. Tel: (714)730-5000 Telex: 183812
Toshiba
Toshiba
ToshIba
TOshIba

Medical Systems Europe B.V. Schieweg 1, 2627 AN, Delft, Holland
Tel: (015) 610121 Telex: 38188
Medical do Bmil Lids. Av. Pres. Juscelino Kubitschek No. 1851 Vila Olimpia, CEP 04543 SÃ£oPaulo-SP. BRASIL
Tel: 011-814-5799
Telex: 1124818 THOS BR.
of Canada, Umited 191 Mcnabb Street, Markhan. Ontario, L3R 8H2, Canada
Tel: 416-470-3500
Fax: 416-470-3498
(Australia) Ply. Limited, Toshiba Medical Australia 6-8 Bytield Street (P.O. Box 315), North Ryde, N.S.W. 2113, Australia
Tel: (02) 888.3411
Telex: AA 70010
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Stretching
technolo@
the
limit,
the
Pegasys system provides superior levels of

power, performance

and flexibility.

ADAC
presents:

The vision becomes a reality with state-of-the-art

Pegasys, the first
multftasklng

workstatIon
for
nuclear
ImagIng.

resolution, unmatched

unequalled

data throughput and

ease of operation.

Take a closer look..,

call us at (800) 538-8531.

540 Alder Drive Milpitas, CA 95035, (800) 538-8531
CircleReader ServiceNo.2

poking for a fully integrated
With 32-bit processing

And software clinically
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3D Display: Lungperfusion
of 99mTc.

4

Gated SPECF: Myocardial
perfusion 3D Display:Myocardial
perfusion
@ing(99mTc)sJ@T@AJ@BI

of Thallium-20l (2Ofrfl)

Apex SPeed Less than 5 sec per view.

Apex SPeed:10 mm

stress/redistribution.

(2 minutes with 16-bitsystem)

(2 hours with 16-bitsystem)

Apex SPeed 5 sec per view.

(2 minutes with 16-bitsystem)

nuclear camera?
speed?

validatedover10years?
@

t. .,

.@
\
J

Bullseye: SPECTThallium-201
(201'fl)stress/redistribution
using Cedarc Sinai Polar Mapping.

MukiGated

Processing.

Transverse

slices: Brain SPECT

Apex SPeed 30 sec

using HM-PAO.

(4 minuteswith 16-bitsystem)

Apex SPeed 0.8 sec

Apex SPeed 1 mm

(2.5 seconds with 16-bit system)

(5 minutes with 16-bit system)

Elscintproudlypresentsthe 32-bitApex
SP-4 and SP-6 digital gamma cameras.
Continuity.

Compatibility.

Connectivity.

Elscint design engineers have created the

Apex SP Series to be fully operational with existingApex systems and establishedsoftware.
Standard protocols are stillstandardâ€”exceptthey can be processed much faster. And
procedures that have been considered impractical will now be routine.
The Apex SP Series: Only from Elscint.

Elscint

TheIntelligentImage
Elscint, Inc., 505 Main Street, Hackensack, NJ 07601, Tel 201-342-2020 â€¢
Elscint Ltd., Advanced Technology Center, Haifa, Israel. Also Austria,

Belgium, Brazil,Canada, France,Germany, Great Britain, Hong Kong, Italy,Mexico,Peru. South Africa, Spain, Venezuela.
â€¢Ceretec:@
AmershamInternationalplc

CIRCLE 28 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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* CEREBRAL
TOMOGRAPH
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Fourcompactcamera

Tomographk

cubkolly arranged,96 P

. k@trinsic
planarresOlutiOn 3.5 mm FWHM
2030 cm@
. Crystalarea
. Numberof slices
up to 28 simultoneously
@

@

(noninterpoloted)

. Fieldof view
23 an die x 20 cm
. Geometricallin.aiiiyMT Â±02 mmâ€¢

H

fronsverse

resolution (SHRcollimator)
mm
â€¢Sensitivity(SHScollimator) 180kcps/mG/l
â€¢Collection time for one set

@f
SPECT
kJtSIXll
V*W5

5 SSEORdSâ€¢

Transverse, ceronol, sogittol and

oblique slicesreconstruction

I Flow maps (rCBF in mVlOOg/min)
â€¢Mocro@operation for easy user applications

â€¢SI@CtObIreconstructionfilters

â€¢
SPECT,automaticDSPECT

â€¢

.

â€¢Fortran,Bask, Assemblerand

@nd
ROflSPECT
OpOI'OtiOR

wobbling6

rotation
with

ROlandcurveprocessing

macro programmability

Circle Reader Service No.95

,&skfor more informc@t10@

[SELD]
Via G. Di Vittorio, 307/28 - I 20099 Sesto S. Giovanni (Milano) Italy
P.O. Box 10011 - 20110 Milano Italy
Phone (39)-2-2423051 - Fax (39)-2-26221130 - Telex 310019 SELO I
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Von Gahien is specialized
in the design, manufacture

and installationof products
for the nuclear areas, such as
nuclear medicine and research

laboratories.
For optimum and efficient

performanceof your

0

@I)

Gamma-Camera we
supplya wide range
of collimators
(parallel, slanthole,

diverging, converging,
pin-hole,thyroid, long bore,
bonedensitometry,etc.).

We manufacture
collimatorscompatible
with any Gamma-Camera
and on requestto your design
and specification.

Von Gahien International Inc.
4859 MartinCourt,Suite 11
Smyrna, GA 30082 . USA
phone: (404) 434 9889

telefax:(404) 432 2568

VON@:::.@UW.

CircleReaderServiceNo.92

EUROPEAN
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
CONGRESS
1990

May 20-24, 1990Amsterdam
(1

ScientificProgramme
Plenary sessions with lectures by invited speakers will give a survey of
state-of-the-art Nuclear Medicine in Europe. Free papers and posters are

@0

welcomed on basic and clinical science as well as on in vitro applications
and radiopharrnaceuticals. Abstracts may be submitted until February 1,
1990.

Exhibition
@

4â€¢sosIMIsi

A comprehensive commercial exhibition of nuclear medicine equipment,

radiopharmaceuticals
andscientificbookswillbe heldina 4000sq.m.
exhibitionarea adjacent to the Congress area

Socialprogramme
Information
QLT/CongrexÂ®
Keizersgracht782
1O17EC Amsterdam
Tel.:+31 (0)20 -261372
Fax: +31 (0)20-2595

30A

74

Amsterdamwith its canals and museumsis an ideal backgroundfor the
congress.Severaltrips are organisedfor the participantsto explorethe
Dutch landscape which is infull blossom at this time of the year.

Registrationandfees
EANM members registering before 1/1 /1990

no congress fee

Non-EANM members registering before 1/1 /1990 NLG 475.Non-EANM members registeringafter 1/1 /1990 NLG 600.-

The Journalof NuclearMedicineâ€¢
Vol. 31 â€¢
No. 1 â€¢
January1990

Forthe newest
ideasin nuclear
medicine,lookto
the oldestnational
nuclearpharmacy@

yncor is the only radiopharmacy to

includequalityassuranceprocedures
in NRClicensedocumentationâ€”a
reflectionof our
dedicationto qualityandourcustomercommitment.
Based on our 15years experience, we select
the highestqualityradiopharmaceuticals
to fill your
orders.Weconfirmqualitywithextensivetesting
andmakeprintedconfirmationsoftest resultsavail
able to you.We verifyour serviceand product
quality through customer surveys.

Syncor quality lets you practice nuclear medi
cinewiththe certaintythat youare receivingthe
best radiopharmaceuticals available. For more
details on our quality program,just call or send
in the reader service card.

55syncor@
When Caring Is Called For
Syncor Intsrnatlonal

@

Corporation

Chatsworth, California 91311
(818) 886-7400 (800) 234-2407
Circle Reader Service No.81
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Thi@eheadsan@
definitely
better
thanone
Whentoday'snuclearimagingneedsgobeyonda

single-headcamera,lookintoPicker'sexcitingnew
three-headPRISM'SPECT
System.
It representsthe true leadingedgein nuclear

medidneProvidingincreasedsensitivityforshorter
studytimes.Betterthroughput.Andenhanced @age
qualityâ€”particularly
for brainand heart SPE@F

studies.
TheinnovalivePRISM
designpermitsthe most
compactimagingorbitbecausethe detectorsurround

is minimalwhilegivingampleshieldingforenergies
@

upto400KeV

@
@

PRISM
is poweredby the
Stardentvisualsupercomputer

, ..
: Iâ€˜-â€œa

@

with two 64-bitprocessors.

.

@

Now @nage
rewnstruc@ons
in
lessthan 114secondand 3-D

@
@
@
@

renderingsareroutine
achievements.
What'smore,it
onlytakesone roomand one
1@
1
â€¢
tednnoiog@st
to operate.

t.

â€”

-supen:om@

@des
screen

12&@
X1024
p@ds
arKlis@tedbytwo64.b

Andshoulda questionever x@cesso@s

ariseaboutPRISM,
our advancedhighspeedmodem
is @dso
a standardfeatureIt enablesh@methate
communicationbetweenyou and Picker,makinglong

distanceproblemevaluationsand solutionsa reality.
It allprovesthatPickerhas whatit takesto meet
yourneeds.Evenif it takesthreeheadsto do it. For
moreinformationaboutthe PRISM
System,including
supportservices,callPickerInternational,Ohio
Imaging,NuclearMedicineDivisionat (216)475-1111.
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THE IMAGE OF EXCELLENCE
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CallforAbstracts
forWorks-inProgress
The 1990ScientificProgramCommittee
solicits the submission of abstracts from

@

â€¢
PedIatrIcs
â€¢
Pulmonary

RenallElect
membersandnonmembersofTheSociety
â€¢
Hematologyllnfectlous
Disease
of NuclearMedicineforthe 37thAnnual
Meetingin Washington,DC. Works-in Authors
seekingpublication
forthefulltext
Progress
acceptedfortheprogramwillbe oftheirpapersarestrongly
encouraged
to
publishedina separateon-siteshowdirec submittheirworkto JNMfor immediate
torythatwillbe distributedto allthosewho review.
attendthe meeting. Original contributions

on a varietyof topicsrelatedto nuclear
medicinewill be considered,including:

. INSTRUMENTATION
ANDDATA
ANALYSIS
. RADIOASSAY

Tuesday,
June19.Friday,
June22,1990
Washington,DC

. RADIOPHARMACEUTICAL
CHEMISTRY

WashingtonConventionCenter

. DOSIMETRWRADIODIOLOGY
U NUCLEAR
MAGNETIC
RESONANCE

. CUNICAL
SCIENCE
APPUCATIONS

nologistswill beofferedandtechnologists
areencouraged
tosubmitabstracts
for
theirworkforconsideration.
Deadline for Works-In-Progress Is
FrIday,April6, 1990
The officialabstractformfor Works-in
Progressmay be obtainedfrom the
October
1989issue
ofJNM0rbycalling
or

â€¢
BonelJolnt

writing:

â€¢
EndocrIne

I

â€¢
CardIovascular
(clInIcal
andbasic)

@

Acomplete
educational
program
fortech

@F:g@ITheSociety
ofNuclear
Medicine
Aft:Abstracts

. Gastroenterology

136Madison
Avenue

NewYork,NY10016-6760
Tel:@212)889-0717
FAX:(212)545-0221

â€¢
Neurology(clinIcalandbasIc)

â€¢
Oncology
(non-antIbody)
â€¢
Immunology
(antIbody)

The Society of Nuclear Medicine

ANNUALWINTER MEETING
TITLE
Functional

Brain Imaging:

Radiopharmaceutical

CO-SPONSORS
Clinical

The Brain Imaging Council, Radiophar
maceutical Sciences Council and The
Computer & Instrumentation
Council of
The Society of Nuclear Medicine

and Instrumenta

tion Update

DATE
Monday-Tuesday,

January

29-30,

1990

LOCATION
Los Angeles Hilton, Los Angeles, California

PROGRAM
Includes

a national

panel of distinguished

speakers

presenting

topics on Brain Imaging

34A

CME CREDIT
11.25 Hours AMA Category

I

VOICE CREDIT
1.3 CEUs available
for Technologists

for VOICE

Credit
@-@_

The Journalof NuclearMedicineâ€¢
Vol. 31 â€¢
No. 1 â€¢
January1990

DENI
A @FÂ©@??
using aerosols to determine the patency
of the pulmonary airway system? Use a gas (that's what the airway system
is for), and Xenon (127 or 133) are gases which are safe, economical and easy
to administer with the XENAMATICTV3000.

U Shielded for Xe 127 and Xe 133
(radiation profile available on request).

a World'sonly system that allowsyou
to study

patients

on Ventilators.

. Largestandmost efficientXenontrap
with a built-in monitor alarm system.

a Built-in02 morntorwith digital
display and control.

. A rebreathingsystem that savesXenon.
S Lowbreathingresistanceso you can
study sick patients.

a Semi-automaticoperation.
a RemoteControlCapabffity.

Get out of the FOG-makingbusiness,
and call today

putting

for more information

on

gases where gases belong,

with the XENAMATIC.

Also available, Model 2000.
For more infonnaao@

please

c@l or w@te,

DIVERSIFIED DIAGNOSTIC PRODUCTS, INC.
11603 Windfern
Houston, TX 77064
CWcIe
ReaderServiceNo.24

713-955-5323

AdvertIsement

PRODUCTION CAPACITY
AT MEDI+PHYSICS
MANAGEMENT

SOARS

CREDITS CYCLONE 30 FROM IBA

KeyMedi+Physics
Personnel
Express
High
Degree
ofSatisfaction
with
NewCyclotron
andIBA
Performance.
Expectations
toDateHave
BeenMetorSurpassed;
Outlook
VeryBright.

by Loretta MAY
whobroughtmorethan35yearsexperienceIncycloironenglneedngto thiselection andacceptinceof

thelBACyclone3o
;BillBuela,ManagerofTechnicalServlces,
Inchargeotcyclotronoperatlons
;andBob
Morin,PlantManager,
responsible
foroverallplantoperations
attheSouthPlalnfleld
production
facIlity.
Theirremarksarereportedbelow.

on
Tuesday,
September
19,
in
an

MediÃ·Physics,Inc., is one of the leaders WHYDIDMEDI+PHYSICS
CHOOSE
IBA?
atmosphere highly charged with in the development and marketing of
optimism and a warm exchange of innovative radiopharmaceuticals. The Ed Kowaiski:
transatlantic congratulations, Medi Ã· Company has grown steadily over the IBAwas reallythefirstcompanytomake
past 20 years and currently operates a negativeioncyclotron
Physics managers officially concluded
fromtheground
acceptance testing of a new 30 MeV five cyclotrons plus a five megawatt up.
cyclotron at the company's South nuclear reactor.
Their goal was to make an industrial
Plainfield, New Jersey, facility.
MediÃ·Physics provides diagnostic
cyclotronwith high guaranteed yields,
radioisotopes to hospitals and nuclear
The new cyclotron, a â€œCyclone
30â€• pharmacies across the Uniteci States. very good performance, low radiation
problems for people, and very low
model, was designed, manufactured,
With the addition of the IBA â€œCyclone
and installed by the Belgian company 30â€•,MediÃ·Physics officials project a maintenancefor the machine.And they
Ion Beam Applications, s.a. This quick leap from third into first place succeded in doing so
internationally recognized firm, a front
among U.S. manufacturers.
Bob Morin:
runner in the creation of cyclotrons for
Barely
two
weeks
after
MediÃ·Physics
use in nuclear medicine, is head
isdefinitely
themachine
made formalacceptanceofthe â€œCycloneIBA'scyclotron
quartered in Louvain-la-Neuve.
30â€•
cyclotron, Amersham International of choice.
plc, the healthcare and life science
research products group, announced HOWDIDYOUHEAR
ABOUT
IBA?
plans toacquire theAmerican company.
Ed Kowaiski:
By adding the advanced production
capabilities of MediÃ·Physics to its We readseveralpapersaboutIBAand
existingproductionbase, Amersham will theirdesigninnovations,andwe decided
become thelargestradiopharmaceutical
weshould
takea lookattheirprototype.
manufacturer in the world.
So we went over to Belgium.

â€œIn
themedical
cyclotron
business,
ittakesa lot
tosatisfy
a customerâ€•.

Advertisement

We sawthe prototype,
andwe were Ed Kowaiski:

enormouslyimpressed.Everythingthat
wasonpaperseemedtobefulfilled
by I've been in charge of 3 othercyclotron
We were also impressedby IBA'strack

installationsinvolving3 other manufac
turers.Noneofthe competitorsmakesa
machinethat compareswith IBA's.

produced a prototype in around 13

Bob Morin:

Ed Kowaiski:

Ed Kowaiski:

Their machine is far superior to any
machinethat'severbeenproduced.It's
the equivalent,in myopinion,to at least

That's one of the main featuresof this
particular machine. Since there is no
interceptionof the beam by any heavy
metalinternally,themachineisrelatively

that machine.

record.Theydesignedthatmachineand

â€œIt's
likeagame.
it'sfuntoplaywith.
it'saverynicesystem.â€•

months.That's an absolutelyamazing The acceptancetestingwas completed
achievement, particularly for a new withina very optimistictime frame. IBA
managedto meet the scheduleand do
design.
quitea goodjob of it.
HOWDOYOURATEIBARELATIVE
TOThE
COMPETITION?
WERE
ALLSAFETY
REQUIREMENTS
MET?

3 otherstandardcyclotrons.And I think

it's recognizednow by all of the other
companiesbecausein a shortperiodof
timetheysoldeightadditionalmachines.
That's absolutely unheard of in that
industry.

cool.

So you can run enormousamountsof
currentsand yet it's much cooler than
any of the other machineswe operate.

HOWABOUT
EASEOFOPERATION?

IBA'sâ€•Cyclone3Oâ€•offershlghproductMtypotentlal
coupledwlthlowpowerconsumptlon.Themachlne
Installedat Medl+Physlcswill allow the South

PIaInfl&dplanttofumllatleast5o%ofthecompany's

Ed Kowaiski:

IBAandtheCycloneSeries

-@-@-4

total productionrequIrements.

reachesbackmorethan40years.

Thereisn'tanelaboratetuningprocedure
to go through.Mostof the equipmentis Well,it turnedout I didn'twritethem up
preprogrammed.An untrained person demanding enough. The machine

The prestigiousUCL, IBA's parent

minutes
bring
ituptofullenergy,
separate my expectations.It was phenomenal.It

IBA'sinvolvementin cyclotronR & D
organization,

Installed

its

can sit down at the machine and in five

first

cyclotronin 1947. That machinewas
replaced in 1968 bya 90 MeV cyclotron

with neutrontherapy
applicationsand

the beam intotwo beams, and putthem

onthetargets.AIIyouhavetodoitsetthe
parameters.The beamcomesout very
easily. It's like a game. It's fun to play

radioisotopeproductioncapabilityfor

with.It'sa verynicesystem.

The phenomenal success of the

WEREThE IBAPERSONNEL
COOPERATIVE?

usein SPECTandPET.

â€œCyclone
30â€•
testifies to the strength,
experience and dedication of IBA's

experts. it also reflects IBA's
commitmentto meetingthe growing
needs of nuclear medicine for
productioncyclotronsthat are safe,

Ed Kowaiski:

passed with flying colors. It was beyond

wasa realpleasure
torunthosetests.
WOULD
YOUBUYYOURNEXT
CYCLOTRON
FROMIBA?
Ed Kowaiski:

I kindofthink they'rethe onlyoneswe'd
buy.frombecausenobodyelse is going
to havea machinelikethat for a while.
Bob Morin:

In a word,fantastic.Whenwe first saw
the machine,there were a number of At the pointwherewe are now,they're
thingswewantedto
incorporate
into
it
for the onlygamein townfor us.
efficient, and highlyautomated. Within
ourspecificrequirements.
W
e
madethe
ayearofitsintroduction,theâ€œCyclone
suggestions,theytook the suggestions IBA,sJ@.
30â€•
easily outstripped

the competition

and achieved worldwide market
leadership. Since then, IBA has
launched two new systems - - the

â€œCyclone
10/5â€•
andthe â€œCyclone
3-Dâ€•

-

-

specifically

developed

for

use

in

PETcenters.

WHATABOUTIBAINTERMSOFQUALITY

CONTROL?

to heart and they tried them out. That

CheminduCyclotron,
2

It'stoo expensive.

Tel: 32 10-47.58.58

Essentiallywewereaskingfor a custom
made machine,and they gave us their

machineplus the custominputthat we
askedfor.
HOWWOULD
YOURATEThE
ACCEPTANCE
TESTS?
Ed Kowaiski:
These acceptancetests were the most

product. They're leaving a machine that

demandingtests that I've ever written

meters.

write them up not tofailthe

meetsall of their internaldesign para

They weren't quick and dirty about
anything.

Fax: 32 10-47.58.10

IBAofNorth
America,
Inc.
39Hawthorne
AVenUe

SanAnselmoCA94960
USA

Tel : 415 453-1499
Fax: 415 453-1581
23@HendersonMill Road,Suite415

AdantaGA30345

BillBuela:
The installationpeople from IBA have

beenveryinsistentonensuringa quality

B-1348 @u@ain-La-Netwe

kindofcooperationjustdoesn'thappen. BELGIUM

rigorous, the most difficult, the most

up.Whenyouwriteupa setoftests you
machine, but

USA
Tel : (404 621-9383

Fax: (404621-9417

IBAAsia- OceanIaLtd
Rm301, SinoCte,582-592,NathanRd
Kowloon,HONGKONG
Tel : 852 3-770.5668

to test the machineto its full capability.
That'swhytheywerewrittenupto beso Fax: 852 3 - 782.2009
demanding.
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those things close at hand
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Offers radioactivity
measurement
and safety on ALARA
level
for routine Tc-99m assaying.

Provides information
on 99Mo â€”
99mTc generator
control,
decay rate of 39 radionuclides
and SI unit conversion.

0 Vial shield

made of tungsten

in radiation
0 Build-up
0 Half-life

curve on the bar graph.
and decay rate of39 frequently

0 Uniquely
used radio

alloy

with

superiority

shielding.

designed

vial shield with a slit for measure

ment eliminating radiation exposure to an operator

nucl ides.

0 1mCi â€”500mCi

OSI unit conversion
0 Ordinary calculation

(lOMBq

â€”I85OMBq)in

either mCi/

MBq display.

S We

are

now

inviting

applications

for

an

overseas

For further information, contact us in writing.
ANZAI ANZAI

SOGYO

CO.,

LTD.

MEDICAL PRODUCTS DIVISION

Big Nine Bldg, 7F., 2-3-4, Higashi-gotanda,Shinagawa-ku,TokyoJapan
TEL:O3-473-l 4 I I , TELEX:02422

182 ANZAI J CABLE:ANZAISOGYO,FAX:03-473-5828
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agency.

INC.Regional
TRIONIX RESEARCH
LABORATORY,
EngineersTrionix
Service and Sales Application
suchas

Research Laboratory is a manufacturer ofMvanced Nuclear Medicine 3-D Emission Computed Tomography systems

Monad.Tnonix
Triad, Biad, and

tobring was founded in 1986 by the core of Technicare's Nuclear Products Engineering Department. The team's first goal was
Trionixintroduced
its latestandmostambitiousTechnicareprojectâ€”the
Triadâ€”to
market.Trionix accomplishedthis in 1988.In June1989,
the Biad, the most innovative dual-head SPECT and whole body scan system with ultra-wide rectangular detectors. Subse

quenfly,
nawralupgrade
in order to complete the nuclear medicine product line, the Monad, a general purpose single-head system with the
1989.Today's
path to Biad, was brought to market in November
intheir
goal is to remain on the cutting edge of product application development and to satisfy our customers' support needs
andfully
clinical operations. We believe that this goal can only be reached by keeping our customer needs uppermost in our minds
aconcern
adhering to our three point corporate philosophy, based on professional, business, and ethical principles, but always with

humanity.Trionix
for our ultimate guide,

targetdateis intheprocessofestablishinga regionalcustomerservicesupportandsalesapplicationsupportorganizationwitha
corporatephilosophy.
ofMarch 1990.Trionix welcomes both fresh and experienced technical individuals in these areas. They must share our
receiveintensive
Naturally, the successful candidates are required to have a long-term commitment to mutual growth. They will

twoyears training in the corporate manufacturing environment in a Cleveland suburb. Candidates should have a minimum of
applications.The
experience in handling either scintillation gamma cameras or computer imaging

regional areas targeted for these centers are as follows:
Cleveland, OH
Washington, DC

Charlotte NC
Atlento GA

@t@el&@ Diego, CA
St. LouisiJe@ferson City, MO

omaha' NE
Iowa Cit IA

@

New Haven/Hartford,
New York City, NY

@

Syracuse, NY

Kansas City, MO

Raleigh/Durham, NC

Philadelphia, PA

Dallas,

Rochester/Minneapolis,

@

CT

Gainesville/Jacksonvffie, FL
San Francisco/Sacramento, CA

TX

Nashville, TN WIApplicants

to:Mr.

Denver,CO
MN

pi@@j@

&@

l'brtland/Seattle, WA

are invited to send their resumÃ©s
with salary requirements

David A. Huston, Trionix Research Laboratory, Inc., 1666Enterprise Parkway,Twinsburg, Ohio 44087.(216)425-9055

SOUTHWESTERN
SYDNEYAREA
HEALTHSERVICE

MemorialMedicalCenter,a 600bedteaching
health care facility affiliated
NUCLEAR

MEDICINE

TheSouth WesternSydneyAreaHealth Service,situated
In the South WesternRegion of the Sydneymetropolitan area,
Is the major health care provider for the Local Government
areas ofFalrfleld, Liverpool, Camden, Campbelftown,

0

BankstownandWolIondlIly.

No: L703

Reciprocity exists with Canadian Association of Medical
Radiation Technologists.

Applications in writing giving full details of qualifications and
experience together with names and addresses of two referees

should be forwarded to:

ThePersonnelManager,
The Uverpool

THESOUTH WESTERN SYDNEYAREA HEALTH
SERVICE IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER AND
SUPPORTSA SMOKE-FREE WORK PLACE

52A

for a full-time
..

.@

Nuclear

Medi

rich in educationalinstitutions,culturalactivitiesand
recreational opportunities for a current population of
105,000.Wefeel that this would be a challenging
position for either the new graduate or experienced

technologist.Memorialoffersa merit-basedsalary

system, flexible benefit package, on-site child care,
100%tuition reimbursement, and relocation assistance.
Interestedcandidatesmaycall (217)788-3580 collect
or forwardresumeto Allen Kelley,Employment
Associate, MEMORIAL MEDICAL CENTER, 800 N.

Rutledge,Springfield,IL 62781.
Equal OpportunityEmployerM/F/HN

Hospital,

Elizabeth Street, Uverpool, N.S.W. 2170 AustralIa.

@

rentlyrecruiting

0

imagingequipmentand SPECTand participatesin

The NuclearMedicineDepartmentrequiresan experienced

Applicants should be accredited or be eligible for accreditation by
the Australian and New Zealand Society of Nuclear Medicine.

located

inSpringfield,
Illinois,
iscur

ongoing research projects, including monoclonal
antibody studies.
Youwill benefitfromour community-orientedlifestyle,

TECHNOLOGIST
caters for the needs of a 480 bed Hospital and offers a wide
range of Nuclear Medicine procedures, includingcomputerized
studies, real-time ultrasound and radio-immunoassays.
Applicants must be prepared to participate in on-call services.

University
and

in the Nuclear Medicine division.
The departmentcurrentlyutilizesstate-of-the-artGE

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TheUverpoolHospitalis situatedintheSouthWesternRegionof
Sydney,30 kmsfromthe centre of Sydney.The Department

SchoolofMedicine

cineTechnologisttojoinour staffof 4 technologists

AUSTRALIA

Nuclear MedicineTechnologist.

.

. â€”

LIVERPOOL
HOSPITAL

Position

with Southernlllinois

@â€¢O@tO5'It@
c@d@c&
Somuchcore.Soman was o(showinqit.

TheJournalof NuclearMedicineâ€¢
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SEN@R

NUCLEAR

UNIVERSITYATBUFFALO
STATEUNIVERSITY
OF NEWâ€˜YORK

TE@

Our Nuclear Medicine Department has an immediate open
ingforaSeniorNuciear

Medicine T@hnologist. Thesuccesstul

candidate mustbe a registeredNuclearMedicineTechnolo
gist,certifiedbythe StateofNewMexlco,witha minimumof
two years experience In nuclear mediCineâ€”supervisory
experience

desirable.

This individualwlli

supervise

the tech

nicaland suppo,lpersonnelasstgnedtotheNuclearMedicine
Department and perform duties directly involvedwith radio

isotopeprocedures.
Memorial General Hospital, located in tas Cruces, New
Mexico, offers excellent career opportunities, competitive

salaries,andan outstandingbenefitsprogram,whichincludes
health/dental/lffellong

term disability insurances, vacation and

sickleave,noncontribtitory
pensionpl*ii, childcaresubsidy,
educationalreimbursesyiertt,
and much more.
Please contact:

Dave Langlois,Manager
Radiology

The
Departmentof Nuclear Medicine
State Universityof New York at Buffalo
School of Medicineand BiomedicalSciences
seeking
Qualified Personnel

forpositions
atanewlycreated

PositronEmissionTomography
Center

(505)
521-2227

PhysicianCoordinators

@E@ORIALGEflERAL HOSPITAL

To head divisions of PET Cardiology, PET
Neurology and PET Psychiatry. The individual will
have a joint appointment in Nuclear Medicine and
in their respective specialty department and will be

appointedattheAssociateProfessor/Professor
2450 b@i@
LasCrucs. Nsw Msxko MOOt
No@n@s@d

level.
Applicants should be board certified in their
primary specialty, have research experience in

PET and a background necessary to compete for
extramural funds.

Physician
DIRECfl@Râ€¢
NUCLEARMEDICINE
IMMEDIATELY required to Head the
NuclearMedicineDepartmentatthePlains
Health Centre, Regina, Saskatchewan, a 303-

bedteachingreferralcentreaffiliatedwiththe
College of Medicine, University of Saska
tchewan.Thehospitalalsoservesasthema
jor Cardioscienceand NeuroscienceFacility
for the Southern halfofthe Province of Sas
katchewan.Thesuccessfulapplicantshould
havecompetence
in all aspectsof Diagnostic

andTherapeutic
NuclearMedicine.Appli
cantsmustbeFRCP(C)in NuclearMedicine
orbe eligibleto takethe examinations.In ac
cordancewiththeCanadianImmigrationRe
quiretnents,
preference
will begiventoCana
dianCitizens.Pleasesubmitcurriculumvitae

andreferences
toDr. D. Chinn,Secretary,
Seaith Committee,PlainsHealth Centre,

4500 WascanaParkway,Regina,Saskat
chewan,545 5\W.

Classified

Radiochemist
Applicant should have research experience in
PET radiochemistry

including a broad background

in the synthesis of tracers labeled with F18,C11, N13

and 015. In addition, experience in the design and
construction of remote synthesis systems, a
knowledge of pharmacokinetic modeling with PET
tracers and the background necessary to compete
for extramural funds are required.
Salary and academic rank for all positions are
negotiable and will be commensurate with the
degree of training and previous expenence.
Address inquires to:
Joseph A. Prezio, M.D.
Chairman and Professor
SUNY/Buffalo
Department of Nuclear Medicine

20 DiefendorfAnnex
3435 Main Street
Buffalo, N.Y. 14214
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@
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n@

Newport

@,

day

t@
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... ....

a wide

currently

position

available

range

including

has

in

a

its

full

time

progres

of imaging

procedures

SPECT

Position
requires
CNMT
orARRT
(NM)

-@

Registered and registry eligible candi

@A

ThePenrose St FrancisHealthcareSystemisthe largest

datesare welcometo apply

positionoffersa competitive salary a

provider of diversified healthcare services in the beautiful

comprehensive benefit package

PikesPeakregionof Colorado(70 milessouthof Denver)

opportunity for professionalgrowth in a

We currentlyhavethefollowing
opportunity

art equipment In addition Newport

and the

progressive department with state of the

MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST

s@i@@uni

Full time position working Monday Friday plus on-call
rotation Must be registered or registry eligible by the

oftering an outstanding cultural and
recreational environment

NMTCBandtheARRT
Pleasesend resumeto

Toapply, please send resumeor contact
Employee ServIces Dept,

P.O.Box7021,Colorado
SprIngs,CO80933

FrIendshIpStreet,
Newport, RI 02840

Betty Hatcher, Penrose Hospital, HRD Dept JNM

@

Hospital

Duties will Include the performance of

.

a@ v
â€¢=

shift

siveNuclearMedicineDepartment

?-@c@

NUCLEAR

@

@k@/

.@..... - .. . .

@

@

@*

â€˜19v

@

Medicine

Technologist

@/

@

@

Nuclear

@â€”@-

@

@

@Â©

or call (719)630 5232
@

Newport HospItal,

EqualOpportunityEmployer

An equal opportunityemployer

â€œThe
environment for excellenceâ€•

A
- 411!)\

The Penrose- St Francis
Heafthcare

System

jÂ°@'\ NEWRDRT
@â€˜4DtD

NUC LEAR
MEDICINE
SUPERVISOR

HOSPITAL

____

Oncologic
Nuclear Medicine
Staff Physician
Division of Nuclear Medicine is seeking boaid cer
tilled, dynamic. academic physicianhinvesligator

Urbanmedicalcenterin Philadelphia,PAhasan ex
cellent careeropportunity for a permanentFULLTIME

DAYSHIFTNuclearMedicineSupervisor.
Candidates
mustbea graduateof anapprovedNuclearMedicine
Technology
ProgramorRadiologicTechnology
Program
withtraininginnuclearmedicine.
Abilitytoplan,direct
and control activity of work areas and employees.

Minimum of 2 years of progressivelyresponsible
experience in nuclear medicine is required.

Weofferan excellentsalaryandbenefitsandfree
parking. If interested,pleasecall (215)748.9195or send

a resumeto EmployeeRelatIonsDept., MERCY
CATHOLIC
MEDICAL
CENTER,
Mlserlcordla
HospItal,
54th & Cedar Avenue, PhIladelphIa, PA 19143. Equal
Opportunity Employer,MIF.

tojoinDivisionofOncologicNuclearMedicine.
Candidate
academic

should be In the formative stage of
career. and have a strong clinical

background Candidate will participate in in
tergrative radiologic/oncologic patient evaluaâ€¢
lions. specialized oncologic radionudide studies.
and ongoing research project& Position includes
opportunities for teaching medical students. house

staff and residents in Radiology. Nuclear Medicine,
and Medical

Oncology.

Dana.Faiber.

a teaching

affliate of Harvard

Medical SchooL is a member of the Joint Program
inNuclearMedicine.

Professional staffhold academic

appointments at Harvard Medical SchooL
Applicants should sand CV and lttâ€¢rof thtâ€¢rst

to:WilliamD.Kaplan,M.D.,ChIf@Oncologic

Nuclâ€¢arMdIcln,
Dana.Farbr Cancor Instltutâ€¢,
44 BInney St., Boston, MA 02115, or caU
617-732.3286. An Athrmativ

@Mercy

CATHOLIC
MEDICAL
CENTER

_________

r@ DANA-FARBER
CANCER

INSTiTUTE

Action Employr.

JlmmyFund0

Dedicatedto Discovery. . . Committed to Care
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NudearMee/@@

Ultrasound
.

El Camino

Hospital

Tec@ino1ogist
Is located

on the

NUCLEAR MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGIST

..

beauti

ful San Francisco Peninsula. We currently
havean excellentopportunityfor a Nuclear
Medidne/Ultrasound Technologist with
recent hospital experience tojoin our staff.

You mustbe certifiedasa NuclearMedicine

St. Vincent Hospital, a 517-bed regional referral
center has an immediate opening for a Staff
Technologist
in our Nuclear
Medicine
Department.
Qualified candidates will have an opportunity

Technologist by the NMTCB and licensed

to work with 4 gamma cameras including one

by the Stateof California.You musthave
a thoroughunderstandingof cardiac
computer Imaging (including SPECT).
Cross training into diagnostic ultrasound

with SPECTcapabilities.
Wisconsin, the Green Bay area offers excellent

and echocardiographywifi

year-roundrecreationalopportunities.

A community of over 125,000 in Northeastern

be provided.

We offer an excellent compensation and

We offer an excellent salary, sign-on

benefits package. Please send your resume
to: El Camino Hospital, Attn: Personnel
Department, 2500 Grant Road, P.O. Box

paid time off and flexible benefits package. For
more information contact:
Sue Edminster
St. Vincent Hospital
P.O. Box 13508

7025, MountaIn View, CA 94039-7025. We
are an equal opportunity
pals only, please.

employer.

bonus,

Princi

GreenBay,WI 54307-3508

4@El
Caniino
Hospital

(414) 433-8139

StVincent
J

A

Goilden

Hospital

Op@tt@iinity

SYSTEM MANAGER/NETWORK
UCLA
(Division of Nuclear Medicine/Biophysics)

7@f@'

Up to $59,300DOQ. Excellentbenefits & advancement poten
tial. Systems development & application programming, pro
gram documentation & maintenance, consultation/training.

Requires knowledge of VAXVMSoperating system & architec

STAFFING
SPECIALISTS
Specializingin DiagnosticImaging

hire; FORTRAN & C languages; display & array processors.
Team environment.
Send resumes immediately to Norman
Roberts & Associates, Inc., Attn: Bob Neher, VP, 12424 Wilshire
Blvd., #850, Los Angeles, CA 90025-1042 or FAX resumes to

(213)820-7674. AA/EEO

andNuclear
Medicine
Personnel
IlNorman

â€¢
Temporary Staffing ServIce
â€¢
Nationwide Recruitment ServIce
â€”

highly

.
expenenced

qualified,

servicesfor

permanentpositions

in eliminating

Inc.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE
RESIDENCY PROGRAM

on

ata

1990-1992

fractionof yourrecruitingcosts
J_ assistance

& Associates,

.
technologists

a PANbasis
i_ recruiting

Roberts

revenue

loss due to

Positions available July 1, 1990 at @A
Medical Center, North

port, NY.AffiliatedwithState Universityof NewYork,Stony

staffingshortages

Brookin ACGME,approved 2 year residency in setting of full
clinicalactivitieswithr@ationat â€˜/A
MedicalCenter(750-bed

medical/surgical/psychiatrlc
hospital),UniversityHospital
StonyBrookand SouthNassauCommunityHospital.Stateof

Forinformation
regardingthe servicescall

the art in-vivoimaging(SPECT), in-vftrostudies and computer
processing. Trainingintegrated with CAHEA-approvedschool

813-461-9642

ofnudearmedicinetechnology.

Uniqueexpehence(PE1

atBrookhaven
NationalLaboratories.

cther)

Contact Walton W. Shreeve, MD,PhD

il AIU@'PiOIOGPAPHY
SERVICE,
INC.
w.

Classified

chIef Nuci@ MedicIneservice
516-2614400,
x7348

VA MEDICAL CENTER

-Northport,
NY11768
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AMR's AccuSync

provides R-'wave detection with precision and relial

The finest R-wave Triggering device available for computerized

gated cardiac

AccuSync5
Features

L
â€œS

. Isolation

Amplifier

for

Patient Safety.
S Digital

CR1

. ECG

Strip

. Heart

Monitor.

Chart

Rate/R-R

. Trigger

Pulse

. Trigger

Control

Recorder.
mt.

LED.
for

Ease

of

Lead Placement and Precise
Location

of Trigger

. R-Trigger

Output,

Pulse.
Compati

ble with all Computers.
. No

Delay.

S ECG

Output

. Playback

MODEL

Mode.

S Event

Marker.

. Audio

Indicator.

(optional)
(optional)

FEATURES

AccuSync-6L

All AccuSync-5L features with the exception of
the Strip Chart Recorder.

AccuSync-IL

All AccuSync-5L features with the exception of
Digital CRT Monitor.

AccuSync-3R

All AccuSync-IL features with the exception of
the Strip Chart Recorder and Playback Mode.

AccuSync-4R

All Accu Sync-3R features with the exception
of the Heart Rate/R-R mt. display.

iQJiTt@f2
ADVANCED
MEDICAL RESEARCH

148ResearchDrive/P.O.
Box3094
CORP.

Milford, CT 06460/Telephone:

(203) 877-1610
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MIRD
PRIMER

For Absorbed
Dose Cakulations
Prepared

by

Robert Loevinger
Thomas F. Budinger
Evelyn E. Watson

In Collaboration with the MIRD Committee
The MIRD

Primer

for Absorbed

Dose Calculations

was prepared

by the MIRD Committee

to provide a fresh explanation of the MIRD schema with examples designed to illustrate
applications.
The text is divided into four parts: the Primer,

Examples

of the Use of the MIRD Schema,

The Collected Absorbed Dose Estimate Reports, and Appendices.
Part 1 offers a detailed explanation of the MIRD method.
Part 2 amplifies this explanation with examples designed to illustrate applications beginning
with relatively

simple problems

and working up to more complex ones.

Part 3 contains previously published MIRD absorbed dose estimates, now readily

assembled in one book, that have been revised and edited for this publication.
Part 4 contains three appendices: List of MIRD Pamphlets, A Revised Schema for

Calculating the Absorbed Dose from Biologically Distributed Radionuclides, and Kinetic
Models for Absorbed Dose Calculations.
The MIRD Primer also contains a substantive index, a detailed glossary and list of
symbols, and for your handy reference
covers; 128 pp.
This text is an invaluable

reference

calculation

tables on the inside front and back

tool for everyone

who is involved

in nuclear

medicineresearch and practice!
ORDER NOW!
$35.00 per copy for members;

$5@OOfor non-members.

Add $2.50 postage and

handling for each book ordered. If ordering in bulk quantities, contact the Order Dept.
for postage fees. Prepayment

is required

in US funds drawn on US banks only. No foreign

funds are accepted. For payments made in US dollars but drawn on a foreign bank, add a
bank processing fee of $4.50 for Canadian bank drafts or $40.00 for all other foreign bank
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